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Philadelphia 
The first World Heritage City in the United States, Philadelphia, is the site where American democracy was born.
The City of Brotherly Love and Sisterly Affection not only boasts national treasures such as Independence Hall and
the Liberty Bell but also world-renowned arts institutions, fabulous food, outdoor adventures, and much more. 

A vibrant and innovative destination, Philadelphia has been named one of the top “Knowledge Capitals” of the U.S.
and Europe by the Brookings Institution and is a leading city for startups and investors. It is the 6th largest city in
the U.S. and the second largest city on the East Coast.

About the PHLCVB and Philadelphia's Tourism Industry 
The Philadelphia Convention & Visitors Bureau is the official tourism promotion agency for the City of Philadelphia
globally and the primary sales and marketing agency for the Pennsylvania Convention Center. The PHLCVB
creates a positive economic impact across the Philadelphia region, driving job growth, and promoting the health
and vibrancy for Philadelphia’s hospitality industry by marketing the destination and the Pennsylvania Convention
Center and by attracting overseas visitors. 

Through the efforts of the PHLCVB, Philadelphia continues to be recognized as one of the top U.S. destinations for
marquee events and, in recent years, has hosted the Democratic National Convention, NFL Draft, World Meeting of
Families, Papal Visit, and was just selected to host the 2026 Major League Baseball All-Star Game. For this and
many other reasons, Philadelphia was named the top U.S. city to visit in 2020 by National Geographic. 

Tourism and hospitality are economic drivers for the city of Philadelphia and the greater region. With continued
growth in visitation and visitor spending, tourism and hospitality-related jobs have grown by more than 30% since
2009, and the industry is currently the fastest-growing employment sector in Philadelphia over the past 10 years,
with 74,300 jobs. 
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THE TOP FIVE REASONS TO MEET IN PHILADELPHIA 
Expertise – Our experienced sales and services teams—including three specialty divisions—have a proven record
of exceeding attendance goals and crafting amazing events.

Vibrant City – Philadelphia’s history, architecture, public art, and bustling street life make it the perfect backdrop
for events. America’s birthplace is home to iconic historical attractions, an award-winning dining scene, world-
renowned arts and cultural institutions, and tax-free shopping. Philadelphia is a leader for pharmaceutical,
biotechnology, and healthcare in the U.S. There are over 100 colleges and universities in the Philadelphia region.

Location/Walkability – One of the most walkable cities in the country, the City of Brotherly Love and Sisterly
Affection has everything attendees need within walking distance of hotels and meeting spaces. The Philadelphia
International Airport is a large hub airport serving 32.24 million passengers annually. Located 7 miles from
downtown Philadelphia, the Airport is easily accessible and convenient to many tourist sites, business centers, and
cultural hubs. It generates $16.8 billion to the economy and accounts for 106,000 full-time jobs annually.

Accommodations – Philadelphia has more than 14,000 hotel rooms within walking distance of the Pennsylvania
Convention Center. 

Facilities – Philadelphia has unique special event venues for meetings of all types and sizes. The Pennsylvania
Convention Center, an ASM Global managed and LEED-certified facility, features 1 million square feet of saleable
space and one of the largest ballrooms in the NorthEast (55,408 square feet). It is Philadelphia’s hospitality
economic engine, impacting the entire Southeastern region of Pennsylvania.

The PHLCVB Global Tourism Division positions Philadelphia as a top destination for all overseas visitors through
sales to tour operators and travel agents, marketing to the travel trade and consumers, and targeted media
relations efforts.  Internationally, the PHLCVB Global Tourism Division delivers the Philadelphia message to 23
global markets with the support of 7 in-country representation offices. In 2018, Philadelphia welcomed 697,000
overseas visitors, achieving its fourth straight year of growth. These overseas visitors spent $723 million in the
market, generating over $1.1 billion in economic impact – both modern-day records.  

Domestically, the Global Tourism Division has a group tour component that creates and promotes Philadelphia
experiences specifically for tour groups from across the U.S. and Canada.

To learn more about Philadelphia, visit Discover PHL Blog. Click here for Philadelphia’s Official Convention &
Visitors Site.
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The Senior National Accounts Director will be responsible for achieving the room night goals established by building and
maintaining the national association and corporate markets located in their designated market. It is the highest-level direct
sales position in our organization and requires a person with strong sales skills, comfort building deep & meaningful business
relationships and possessing the ability to understand and implement strategy. Evaluation towards the yearly room night goal
will be evaluated quarterly with routine funnel meetings each month.  This position will work remotely from a home office.
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POSITION SUMMARY
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RESPONSIBILITIES
• Strong preference on residing within the D.C. Metro area within 30 miles access to an airport offering at least 500 flights per
day. 
• Exhibit strong connection and/or passion for Philadelphia in order to confidently and effectively sell this remarkable east
coast destination.
• Become an expert on Philadelphia to anticipate what convention clients and attendees will need to know about the product
(hotel inventory/community, PA Convention Center (PCC) capacities, etc) and also from an attendee experience (happenings,
neighborhoods, restaurants, nightlife, arts & culture).
• Be as familiar with Philadelphia as if you live(d) here (within one year of starting in position).
• Become an expert on Philadelphia’s main competitors from the aspect of what convention clients and attendees will need to
know (as noted above). 
• Demonstrated success in selling Meetings & Conventions at either a CVB or a large hotel (1500+ rooms) in a competitive
landscape.
• Develop a full understanding of the strategies, operations and goals of the PCC and ASM International (PCC’s management
company)
• Become very familiar with the union partnerships and work structure within the PCC.
• Demonstrated experience in the entire sales process which includes rapport building, qualifying, presentations, conducting
sales calls and presentations, negotiating, overcoming obstacles and closing. 
• The ability to develop and execute creative, memorable and relevant site visits based on an organization’s goals and our
competition.
• Conduct two 4 day-long Sales Missions with SVP/VP and hotel participation at least in the spring and fall.
• Conduct a major FAM event in Philadelphia for at least 8 targeted clients once per year.
• Maintain existing accounts already booked from your market as though they were your own bookings.
• Develop new business and increase business from existing accounts using effective direct sales activities targeting the
specific market segment.
• Supervise the support staff within that specific market segment.
• Participate in PHLCVB meetings as needed. 
• Attend monthly team funnel meetings to track progress towards your room night goal, which will be further reviewed on a
quarterly basis. 
• Make recommendations to be successful in your market; don’t wait for leaders to provide ideas and suggestions.
• Maintain contact with related supplier organizations and the local hotel community to effectively utilize all resources in the
direct sales discipline.
• Develop and maintain active liaison with membership of the Bureau to maximize the greatest return-on-investment for
PHLCVB members from the market segment.
• Maintain active liaison with competitors in order to communicate trends taking place in the industry and potential market
opportunities or threats as it relates to selling the City of Philadelphia effectively.
• Perform other duties as assigned. 
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Donna Thornton
Executive Recruiter 
SearchWide Global
info@searchwideglobal.com
Direct: 202.951.0406

If interested in learning more about this great opportunity, please send your
resume to our SearchWide Global Executive, Donna Thornton. 

 
SearchWide Global is a full-service executive search firm primarily for
companies in the travel, tourism and convention, and hotel and lodging

industries. We specialize in C-Level, Director and Management level executive
searches for companies ranging in size from Fortune 500 corporations to mid-

sized public and private companies. 
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QUALIFICATIONS 
Bachelor’s degree (B.A) in a related field from a four-year college or university preferred; ten or more
years of work experience; or equivalent combination of education/training and experience. 
Demonstrated success in sales. 
Knowledge of Philadelphia. 
Excellent organizational skills and ability to meet deadlines. 
Excellent written, verbal, presentational, and interpersonal skills. 
Ability to prioritize and handle multiple projects simultaneously in a fast-paced environment. 
Must have knowledge of computer software applications in word processing, spreadsheets, databases,
and presentation software (MSWord, Excel, Access, PowerPoint, Outlook, iDSS)
You must be able to participate in market-based events 3 to 4 times a month. 
Ability to define problems, collect data, establish facts and draw valid conclusion. 
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